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INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS£ MACLEANSIR Dv.1 ACADIA STUDENTS HOI 
RECEPTION

[LOSESlL rates for all

I Football, Hockey, and Basketball 
Schedules Arranged at Recent 

Meeting
:

amPleasant "At Home” Given 
dent Christian Ai

The StucÊnt Christian 

Acadia University gave an ‘At 
Fnday evening, in the Memoria

rTmv^thyeFXtyn^gyn 
floor was transformed into a re 
room, with

isUSKJr
Hua' *ÉMÉifiÉH

MacDonald Tells An intercollegiate conference was re
cently herd at Truro when schedules 
were drawn up and arrangements made 
for the sporting events to be held among 

' the colleges of the Maritime Provinces 
the next few months. Acadia was repre- 

I sented by Professor Roy Ross ?r'’ Vr. 
H. Davison. The western section ill 
be comprised as last year of Acadia, 
Mt. Allison and U. N. B., and the fol
lowing rugby schedule was adopted :

Oct. 23—Acadia vs. U.N.B. at Fred-
eno«n 30—Mt. Allison va. Acadia at 

Wolfville.
Nov. 6—U.N.B. vs. Mt. Allison at

Sackviile.
The play-off with the winner of the 

eastern section i& set for Nov. 14. A 
schedule for the eastern section, com
prising Kings, Dalhousie, N. S. ^ech., 
and St. F. X., was drawn up, but Dal
housie has smee decided not to partic - 
pate in intercollegiate sports this year, 

they will have to be dropped from

•of football was 
st Saturday be 
egiate and Hali 
Such resulted in 
y the score of 8 
semi-final match 

_ gh School Rugby 
i tile winner is quail-1 
winner of the eastern

on the

.Dr. J. H.
i speak-I
Thurs- for

a l
...

in The 
to be a

l garnet and blue strea 
extending from the centre of the 
tog nearly to the floor.

An address of welcome was del»

first topic Elizabeth Murray, memb 
the General Committee of the Stti

.
lOf

to
ih.'. w.te proud
Scestiy, "and 
British stock ' 
itan continent, 
develop the finest type of 
There is at present a real ci

byft and
r of

A|of . Themm mm ***h »
tpd. and-were able to con- 
thetn. In the second ses- 
dia players put up a strong

dr. Finch, of 
ix. acted as

of
account of the Sti 
ment conference at

an
Todav there are 19 per cent, less!

Eg on the payrolls than in 1920.
We have mt learned team play ini

wSi | Railway C

sïsssîass arfegsgScapital is intensified. There is tremen-lany special privileges. Hon. Mr. Bax-

m-mIs ”
just rights of these provinces may be

President Herbert Oyler was in ihc | FUNERAL OF EVERETt W. SAW, 
Bair. Secretary D. G. Ross reaji a| , yjg
communication from the St. John Ç MÉMHHHpHBBHH

U2s.VshS.te Kjm
invitation to entertain the members oi tion and in the work of the Kingdom 
the Kentvffle Club and their wives, the was shown at the funeral services con-

este arnA.-vSKs:* ’àrgSt^agsJs

of -enotor, of tfe doool^f 
■ .were read by Rev. E. Everton, some 

ead (Que.) Journal.) of his favourite hymna were sung, and

* îsaSiB». saÆSfti
AS iUftSÈ nfs*. *BS& Slits £

people in Beebe. Woodstock College, where he was un- 
where she is_wellljvereaUy be

onto last summer, at which she
^Harry^Moflins gave " vocal soi 
Doane Hatfield, a shortreading A. ] 
McLaughlin a selection on the bel 
and Miss Helen Simms a solo. Pi 
fessor McKenzie’s quintette rendered” 
excellent instrumental number. T 
other artiste besides Prof. McKeir 
were, Miss Tretheway Miss Vogler, B 
Gulltson and A. N. Goudy.

Representing the Faculty Prof. 
McL. Rogers gave a talk on Maki 
this an Acadia Year . The chapera 
were Miss Oxner, Mrs. Patterson N 
Balcolm, Miss Cutten and E. M. Per 
The introducing committee were . 
Misses Price Brady, McLean Smi 
Freeman, DeWolfe, and V. Ç. Sb 
ner, K. E. McKenzie and 0. A. No!

HAS THRILLING EXPERIENCE

Mr. "lur Hunt Chute, writer 
sea tal who went from Halifax 
Englan i the sailing ship Snowdo 
for exi nee, has received a hew 
dose of it, according to his letters hop

Three times on the top the 
gave the order to 
heave to, to ride 
quote from Mr. Chute’s let 
worst thing about a sailing si 
you are utterly at tile mer 
winds, and if they are con
arwntè?î“ki4r0f^S[

lui Vv/aUC ..las aUtAiiiuou

the
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In refer; Of the

" MUST NOT LAG BE- President of the Scottish Liberal the ïtedïïe 
HIND Federation, has relinquished his candi;| J. W. A*

of theTcouncil of the Board Æ

JîaMaSag&tg las,"
t to take into ronsideration I____ ____________________
n as will place Wolfville m Conservative parties to avoid three- jn hockey the referees are: Western 
other towns of the province mrnered gghts wherever possible, to section, Wilkie and Brown, eastern fee- 

Sk the matter of providmg funds 101^^ tht. chance of a Labor candi-1 yon, Fabie Bates. In basketball the 
assist the Nova ScoUa Publicity Bureau gat(. elected. It is the desire of I referees are: Roy WiUett of Sr. John,
Hi the splendid work which is being 1 both Conservatives and Liberals to I Abbott, of Truro, and Buckland, of 
*ne to advertise our attract»™ as a make it a straight fight between Labor [ Halifax.
Atofet .resort. So far Wolfville has and a Tory or a Liberal.______ __  ' -------- ------------—
gKenothing while atftsr seqtionsW»<»|
— “A-J in. (to- greater de-

, very materially 
of the undertak- 

in the near future 
citizens in support of this

&ÜM'3

ates the
of Halifax, was selected 

k division of I as official referee of the western section, 
gone to Car-1 and th. Leon Pluck, Acadia coach, J. 

diff, Wales, in search ot a constituency, p. McCarthy, Mt. Allison coach, and 
This is in accordance with the agree-1 Dr. j. j. McDonald, of New Glasgow, 
ment reached between the Liberal and 1 for the eastern section. „ .

IllB »
Hockey dates for the western section 

„e as follows: Mt Allmn vs Aradia, 
at Sackvihe, Feb. 5; U. N. B. vs. Mt. 
Allison at Frederfcton Feb 12; Acadia 
vs. U. N. B., at Wolfville, Feb. 19

upon auzens '" support « u.n [ MJh[; c^'B^Ti^D^t^ith^N! S°! I rnmïh with Ktog's U to be arranged

-SïïRW0^ ouT^r ^iborCi. and it is safe to tton are «foUowsUU. N. B. vs. Mt. 
i « invited- and it is hoped that] that every man or woman who] Allison, at FrederictomMarch 19, Aca- ^*SrtnenCed had ever tow* him p™?*d a while on I dja vs U-NB-.at WolWlt. tog 

! the required amount. j hearing the news, to think reverently 126; Mt. Allison vs. Acadia, at back-
and fondly of the life of that good man] ville, April Z
or^ e^un^tot^s WOLFViLLZ^^WON IN BALL 

il A special meeting of the Board rMgw, GAME
. I Governors of Acadia University was j {^tism. On all tides’ one heard im-| The local High School girb .

in the College library yesterday dentg relatetj illustrating all of tfce«, I the girls of the Canning High School in 
mon. The most importent feature one friend said in speaking of Ibasehall,^ to

P’ÏÏ2îii had *eeB made ^ 1 *nI one ha* said enough to indicate all the! ton, Margaret Bigelow, Leila Blenk -

r are affected i 
ve contributed CHARLES COWLEY BROWN
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defeated

says that if I iNumbfe

brides is Mi

his worst sustained expeneno 
Western Ocean—a succession 
times from Halifax to the I 
On Monday the-sea began W 
fast and the deck

Ü
;ISM1-24, is’ of intereti to off

give

Wm
:

L.
*” J »nuuBiHi j -ne- hood* a pl^e wnere Vtogtoia McLean,ti

and had made a rare fill sfiidy of thejw™1 qÿajnt a'd antient customs as iel Cox, Flora Patriquin, Marion Eato:,. 
work and of the financial standing of ^ J ..Guy Fawkes’ Day” are still On the Wolfville team Gertrude Fhm- 
the institution. This gift grows out celebrated as in the days of old. Mis. ney and Muriel Cox played well, each
the investigation. This Brings the amount grown was (rom the county of Wilt- making six runs. Amongstthe Can- 
subscribed to the new Forward Move-1 — ^ png)anti, and they with their ning players Ellen Miller. Dons Heie-
ment up to $800.000 — I eight children left Haverfordwest about br and Leila Blenkhom deserved spe-

The new budding will be pushed îp tijjrty.two years ago, and came to Green- cial mention. _
an early completion and will be arail-1 .. Kjn„s q, n. s„ where they After; the game the I. O. E. W boys
able for classes on February first. The L q John Pudsev’s farm. Here and'the'Tlirls' club of the local schrot
new auditorium will be ready for use - ^ ;aluntrfrSt child, Gwendolyn, was gave a lunch in honor of their friends 
by next Convocation. born- and here also Mrs. Brown died and entertained them until they return-

White $700,000 is yet to be pledged, a,yjut ten ago ed home,
the generaous response that has been n th(J Great War called two of
made is a guarantee of the ultimateb.s n to oder themselves for the 
success of this campaign. I defence of the Empire. Mr. Brown
„„ ,ppBF ,shared their enthusiasm, and up-bome
DR. MANNING S LETTER APPRE- , patriotism he watched them go—

CIATED his eldest son John who died at Ypres.
_. ... June 16, 1916, and Alban, who hadTo the Editor of The Une back from the Canadian west to

Dear Editor.—Permit me. please, space ^ After the war the latter returned 
in your paper to express my apprécia- home with his Scottish bride and now 
tion of the letter which appeared m near New Glasgow.
The Acadian recently by our veper- About six yeare ag0] having sold his 
able and highly esteemed townsman, farm tQ ^lrs jQhn Murphy, of Halifax,
Rev. Dr. Manning. Because of the Iv[r Brown and his second wife (nee 
(act, Which I well realtoe. that Mi Emma Davis, of Kentville) re- 
those who disagree with him, and some moved t0' Hantsport, N. S. Free from 
others who are not courageous enough the activities of forming and orcharding 
to stand beside him. will not be slow the .et pursuits of his old age 
to criticize his ma“Jïy<»u”®L}.,feal '* characteristic: the reading of 
my duty to say Well done . kinds of books, the committing of

while I make no pretence of being and more of Shakespeare to memory, 
better than others, and hold views on and the practice Gf amateur drawing 
some matters that would hardly be and painting. He never forgot a friend, 
endorsed by many of the steady church- afid he became too weak to re
goers, I do admire a man >ho has the œive his old neighbors always
courage of his convictions, and who is met Wldl a warm welcome in his new 
fearless enough to stand up and pro- home
test against the things which he cm- p^n, the time that his illness became
siders wrong. As I understand it tms verv a^aious until his death he was V. L. Denton, a graduate of Acadia 
is the spirit which animated the pro- wjlf1 hig daughter in Dartmouth, N. S., in the class of 1903. now vice-president 
phets and teachers of bible times, many whence his body was brought to Green- 0-f the Victoria (B. C.). Norm; ! School, 
of whom suffered because ol tneir ; and here in the United church, has just published a new ant irterest- 
boldness, but who today are counted which be had joined years ago, the fog story of Pacific Coast explorerions, 
among the notables of earth funeral was held on Friday, Oct. 17, at from a Canadian viewpoint “The

It is a pity that among those who 230 p.m. The service was attended by Far West Coast” is the title of the 
profess to be leaders in the things a [arge number of friends from near book, and it portrays in the language 
which make for the betterment 01 and f“r and the fine address by the of the seâ the voyages and explor- tiors 
mankind there are not more ot those tor Dr. D. B. Hemmeon, gave deep of Cook, Juan de Fuca. Vitus Bering, 
who are of the same ilk as Dr Man- Satisfaction to all. Mrs. Currie, of Meats and Captain Vr-couver. It 
mng. They would find that it cost gunnysjde gang “I’m Looking Beyond", indicates that the author has delved into 
them something, but in the long ran -pbe interment was at “Tne Oakes” the archives for materirl which he has 
the world would unquestionably be the .n kentville, where the mother of his mit into splendid fort 
better off because of the,r sacnfice. chudren Ue9 buried. The book is sped lly desig ed to

CONSISTENCY. jfe bad five daughters and four sons help the teacher in 1 is search for ir--
as follows: terial. Mr. De-ton \vrs bor- - r' 14

Letty, (Mrs. Jas. Harvey, Green- aCi N. B„ and for a tin.; folto.v t 
wich) ; Annie, (Mrs. Elliot Fuller, New sea. His wife is a daughter of Mr. and 
Minas, died in 1920): Charlotte, (Mrs. Mrs. Lawrence Eaton, of this town. 
Robert Reid, New Glasgow) : Dorothy,
(Mrs. Arthur Leslie. Dartmouth); Gwen
dolyn, (Mrs. Cecyl Hiltz, Kentville) :
John (died at Ypres); William, of 
Aylestord, Alban o. New Glasgow and 
Frank of Washington State, U. S. A.
Seven of these his Second wife and 
eleven grand-children survive him.

Lilian E. Bishop 
Greenwich N. S., Oct. 22.1924

;
tog aboard in solid seas, web over a 
man’s head. Hence the job was fraught 
with danger, but everyone went to it. 
Be lore long 1, too, was set to work, 
and it was clear to all that we were at 
it for our lives.

“Our worst experience came when 
most of the lumber was off. Then, 
with every roll, the pile of deals would 
come crashing to leeward. To be in 
the middle of a charge of a few thou 

pieces of timber, weighing three to
___ hundred each, is by itself enough
to make your hair curl. To have to 
stick there and keep on fighting that 
mad timber was imperative. Every 
man knew that his life depended on 
retting that crazy cargo over board, and 
lecause of that I suppose, an impos

sible job was accomplished. Any way, 
to four hours the crew of fourteen men 
all told, handled three hundred tons of 
deals. A crashing, grinding load of 
deals, backed (up with the fury of a 
boarding sea, makes a man into a pig
my. Whenever a sea broke inward all 
leaped for the rigging, or the poop, 
every man for himself” .

Mi-. Chute, having safely survived 
these harrowing experiences, is at pres
ent enjoying the political fight being 
waged to London. He will return to 
New York by liner.

.. Oriel highest, order.^Wi TWipfTwPRPRr 
of the hospitals in Buffalo, N. Y. 1 his integrity, his unfailing interest in 

It was while Miss Parker was a nurse I the Lord’s work, hfs courage and op- 
in training at the Montreal Generalitimism, his faith in God, made him of 
that the romance began which culmin-1great service in the college, the church, 
ated in the charming ceremony of last I and the community. Mr. Janes also 
Wednesday evening. In the absence oflread the following telegram from Aca- 
her father, John 1. Parker, of Pasadena, I dfo University, to which Dr. Sawyer had 
Calif., the bride was given in marriage given twenty-three years of service: 
by her uncle, John W. Elder; of Beebe. I “ Governors and Faculty of Acadia Un- 

The cmirch was decorated with masses I jversity extend sincere sympathy to you 
of hydranges. the bridal party approach-1 and the family in your great loss and 
ing the altar to the strains oT Lohen- sorrow. Dr. Sawyer was a lughly es- 
grrn’s wedding march, played by Mrs. I teemed teacher and worker here, and 
Fred Eaile. The Rev. Edward Bull, I many students will remember his faith- 
rector of All Saints, and of Christ church, I fal work in their behalf.

IStanstead, was the officiating clergy-1 Dr. Farmer spoke of »the character 
man. plighting their troth with the and work of Dr. Sawyer, whom he de- 
single ring ceremony. I scribed as a man of sound Christian

Mrs. Scnurman wore a beautiful gown I culture, who had given his life to the 
of gray georgette, beaded, and hat of | work of Christian Education. Thou- 
the same shade and carried a shower I sands of students had come under the 
bouquet of sunset roses. Her only at-1 influence ol his personality, and had 
tmdant as maid of honor, was Miss I been blessed thereby. Dr. Farmer re 
Thelma Haffner of Kingston, Ont., who | ferred especially to the real and thor- 
wore a frock of rose georgette,’ beaded,lough scholarship of Dr. Sawyer, com- 
a picture hat of Mack panne velvet, I pined with genuine Christian character, 
and carried a cluster bouquet of Ophelia I With these,, there was humble dépend
isses. Mrs. C. G. Schurman, mother! ence upon Christ, through whom he 
of the groom, wore a handsome gown I had now obtained the victory. . 
of black lace over gold satin, with cor-} Dr. Kierstead, who had known Dr. 
sage of pansies. j Sawyer for fifty years, spoke with in-

Dr. Schurman’s attendant was a} tease feeling, and referred to the place 
close friend, Dr. Frank Shaver of Mon-1 that Dr. Sawyer would hold in the 
treal, and the ushers were Arnold B.| history of the Baptist denomination as; 
Elder and John R. Stewart of Beebe. |an educationalist of the first-rank. Bnl- 

During the signing of the register by}liant as a student in Acadia and Har- 
the contracting parties, Mrs. Charles I yard Universities, he had given ndi 
Berry sang mort delight hi,ly, ” At Dawn- service as a teadier throudi nemty 
ing’*. I forty years, in Acadia University, Okan-

A reception, attended only by theUran College, and Woodstock College, 
relatives and intimate friends, at the}“He rendered invaluable service to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Elder fol-1 church and to the country. Hm work 
lowed the ceremony. The decorations | ls ended, but his mfluence goes on. He 
were flaming gladioli and other autumn | has entered :nto the more îmmeû'ate 
flowers, and roses adorned the dining | presence of the Redeemer. Ex. 
room where ice cream, cake and punch} ~.Mii*nin cn as
were served I “THE SOCIAL CODE HAILED ASDr. and Mis, Schurman will spend! VIOLA DANA’S GREATEST
their honeymoon in Montreal and Que I - r  t
bee and on their return are to locate I It will be most welcome mm to the 
in Newport. Mrs. Schurman wore I film fans of this town to learn ffiat V10- 

’ when leaving, an ensemble costume of I ja Dana in The Social Code , her
navy nonet twill, with gray wolf collar, [latest Metro feature, is coming to the
and a dose hat to match. Orpheum Theatre next Wednesday and

The good wishes and congratula Thursday. Wherever it has .been shown 
tions of their friends have been express- to date. “The Social Code has bren 
ed very lavishly in gifts of silver, Hit hailed as Miss Danas fi*st eontnbu- 
glass, linens and substantial checks. Be- tion to the screen and in it 
sides Dr. Schurman’s mother Mrs. C. I light comedy to give a re™raa°ly 
G. Schurman of Wolfville, N. S., an I clever performance in a tensely drama- 
aunt, Miss Good, of Burma, India, tïc pfïermg.
was also nrpeent The rtory of The Social code isalso present.________ L adaptation of Rita Weiman’s story,

____■’To Whom It May Concern’, one of
GROUP OF C. G. I. T. ORGANIZED ^ finesl things this noted author has

--------- . _ . lever written, and it is safe to say that
The group of Canadian Girls in Train-1 no morc absorbing drama has been seen 

ing (C. G I. T.) recently organized to|on any screen in many months, 
connection with the Church of England I sumptuous settings, showing the hom- 
Sunday school meets for its mid week | es aIld clubs of Long Island society 
session on Tuesday evening at the Par-1 fojj, provide an elaborate background 
ish Jiall. The girls seem keeniy inter- for ^ thrilling story, and it permits 
ested and hope to meet the groups of y* 9tar to wear numberless faduonable 
neighboring towns to friendly games ami | that are sure to delight the fern- 
soda 1 visits. A special meeting *(U eye.
be held 00 Thursday evening next at Miss Dana’s supporting cast is sure 
which Miss Trotter, the Provincial }to 6nd favcr among the patrons of the

. z>.xw.nt drama. Malcolm McGregw plays 
which is the leading male rob, while Hunt y 
(Strong Gordon is another promhent member 

I of the cast. Cyril Chadwick is seen as 
I the blackmailing clubman^ whikjdrt

in several 
enacts the

sand
four

MONTHLY MEETING OF LOCAL 
I. O. D. E

The Sir Robert Borden Chapter of 
the I. O. D. E. held its regular monthly 
meeting on Tuesday at Parish Hall, 
with the Regent, Mrs. Horton Phinney, 
to the chair. The report of the Finança 
Committee of the recent Fair was read 
by Mrs. A. G. Guest, showing a net 
profit of $702.75.

Miss Newcombe was appointed Edu
cational Secretary to place of Mrs. 
Davison, who is spending the winter 
in Toronto. A sum of money was voted 
toward the I. O. D. E. work in India, 
where splendid progress is being madr. 
Miss Haley was proposed as Girl Guide 
Director for Nova Scotia.

Mbs. Phinney gave a very interest
ing report of the meeting of Provincial 
Chapter last week in Bridgewater.

ACADIA GRADUATE WRITES ON 
PACIFIC COAST EXPLORA

TIONS

were
many
more

j
:

BOYS’ WORK NOTES

The Property and Equipment com
mittee of the Boy Scouts Association 
met at the club room on Friday even 
ing. It was dedded to grant the use 
of the building to the Cubs and Scouts 
of the Anglican Troop on Tueedav 
evening. Those of the United church 
will meet with them for the present.

On Monday evening the new'y or
ganized Troop committee of the United 
church met and sent in an application 
far a charter. This Scout troop idll 
be known as No. 2. Wolfville, Mr. 
Waldo Davidson, Scoutmaster, and Mes 
srs. Paul Davidson and Angus Elder- 
kin, assistants.

Last Saturday some of'the Scouts of 
the Anglican troop visited Sunken Lake 
and completed their log cabin on the 
property adjoining that owned by the 
Wdlfville Scout Assodation. They ex
pect to put on an entertainment before 
,ong to raise funds.

by the 
, at therelatives and intimate frie

Pay your Subscription today

Qutitnt CTimin*
Tld-bits on the Up of Everybody» Tongue

NEWS IN THE AD VS.'

H. E. Calkin is offering big values in 
soaps in his adv. on page 4.

F. C. Bishop is selling boys’ 
a bargain. See adv. on page 7.

J. D. Harris is holding a Dollar Sale 
on Friday and Saturday. See adv. on
^Ladies, do you want your lair cut? 
Read the adv. of the Little Shop on
*”8: D. Porter will’ hold an auction

suits at.

Vol.2. No. 11. Wolfville, October 23, M24 Free

Ï:CARD OF THANKSone of the black ones is of regis
tered Clydesdale pedigree!Black Cats! n

!James A. Allen and family, of 
Grand Pre, wish through THE 

xpress their sincere I 
kind expressions of sym

pathy of which they have been the
recipients during their recent severe be- I .
reavement. It is at times such as they Did you realize Christmas was so 
have been passing through that friend- near? See the adv. of Williams’ Gift 
ships are realized and appreciated. Shop on page 4.

—,---------------- W. A. Stephens. Windsor, announce 1
The finest lineyof Leather Goods a clearance sale of children’s clothing 

“Made to Canada" just arrived at on page 6.
Km--a’ G 'v s:, gg™™™

Mis.

n
Saturday. Read announcement oil page

North 
Acadian to e 
for all the

Carload lots of hay and oats 
are stored for the horses in Moirs’ 
stables. To.keep rats and mice 
away cats are necessary These 
are all black to match the black 
horses used in I ‘

Frank Boutilier, noted horse
man, takes a loving pride in the 
selection and care of these horses 
and sees that the men clean har
ness and wagons daily so that 
all teams will stay spotless.

No driver ever has to touch a 
horse.

thanks

Organizer, will be present, 
known tffaF'

«

:

Practically all the fifty horses 
are Black Beauties. Mostly they 

BsrWsrons but
Vice es Brown. I Dana’s sister, ^tttrra^riugra 

— Mary

l'
aie pure black

•r
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